We need
JOBS —

not Hate
Racist scum, the 3% United Patriots and The Free Men Report, are planning to rally in Madison January 12, 2019. They
want to spread their poison to divide working and poor people.
It wasn’t African Americans who shutdown Allis-Chalmers,
Oscar Meyer, GM and other work sites in Wisconsin destroying thousands of union jobs. Migrant workers aren’t responsible for closing American Motors, A.O. Smith and dozens of
other factories across the state.
Billionaires did that. It’s the billionaire Koch Brothers and
the Bradley Foundation who finance Scott Walker, Robin
Vos, Scott Fitzgerald and other right wing politicians antiunion austerity campaigns.
The wealthy and powerful want to get rid of Social Security,
Medicare, Medicaid and everything else we’ve won in the
past 100 years. That’s what the budget fight in Washington
D.C. is all about –and funding Pentagon wars.

The only weapon we have to defend our unions, to fight
foreclosures and evictions, to defend the undocumented, to fight for public education, to defend ourselves
against the police, to support LGBTQ and women’s
rights, is our unity. Like the Bradley Foundation bigots
who support Walker and other racist politicians, right
wing groups are doing the dirty work of big business
from Charlottesville to Wisconsin and beyond.
Don’t let the racist scum be unopposed when they come
to Madison! Defend the unity that brought a hundred
thousand people to Madison to fight the Jim Crow union
buster Walker.

Say NO to racism! We need living wage union
jobs, not hate! There are No Borders In The Workers Struggle! No Human Being Is Illegal!
Join us to oppose the racists!

Say NO to the Racist Hate Rally!
Saturday, Jan. 12, 2019, 11 A.M.
2 E Main Street, Madison, WI State Capitol
Endorsers: (List in formation):
WIBAILOUTPEOPLE.ORG
FACEBOOK.COM/ISOMADISON
facebook.com/
WeAreIndivisibleMadison
_____________
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